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DISCaCCIÓ 1 : Gramofònia Lúdica Portàtil, with Anki Toner 

For this session, Anki Toner has chosen a few portable items from his private 

collection to show us how they work, and why. What they all have in common is 

that they are based on the principle of phonographic needle-to-record play, but 

you have probably never seen devices like these. We enter a very different 

world, which will change the idea that we had up to now of how we play and 

listen to a record. It's a pleasure and an honour to welcome him to the opening 

of DISCaCCIÓ. 

Anki has an extensive bio, but here’s a summary to give you an idea. 

Born in Barcelona in 1964, he defines himself as a musician, commentator, 

collector and scholar of the dark side of the relationship between music and 

intellectual property. 

Previously a member of the groups Superelvis, Ankitoner Metamars and The 

Ignotoner, he currently performs under the name File Under Toner, dissecting 

the background noise of vinyl records. He runs one of the country's oldest 

netlabels, Hazard Records, which this year celebrates 15 years in business. He 

has published books on blues and hip hop. 

He has held workshops and given lectures in various locations both in Spain 

and elsewhere : Plunderphonics Reciclaje Sonoro (Plunderphonics: Sound 

Recycling), Ruido de Superficie, El final de la música (Surface Noise, The end 

of music), Coincidencia, adaptación y plagio en la música pop (Coincidence, 

adaptation and plagiarism in pop music), and has curated exhibitions of parts of 

his collections, such as Gramophonia (La Casa Encendida, Madrid), Pedalant 

Pel Tauler (Riding around the gameboard) (Museu de la Joguina, Figueres, 

Girona), and the recent spectacular exhibition Gramofònia Lúdica 

Discs/Jocs/Atzar (Gramofònia Lúdica : Records/Games/Chance) at l’Espai 

Cultura, Sabadell, Barcelona). 

 

 


